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Old bridge over river Chitti Bein built by the British which connected Jalandhar Cantonment with Phagwara

St. Luke’s Church

Cantonment General Hospital in typical British period architectural style

Entrance gate at Mall Road

A view of Mall Road

Bungalow: A typical house type in the military area
Plate B: Jalandhar Cantonment: Civil Area
Old occupancy, lower middle class residential area in central part

New occupancy, high class residential area in erstwhile Muslim dominated mohalla

A house in later occupancy northern part of Sadar Bazaar

A high residential intensity, low class residential area

An arched entrance of a ahata

Single room houses in a ahata

Unauthorized construction in Outside Mohalla

Plate C: Residential Landuse in the Civil Area
Extension of built area with a hanging balcony on iron beams

Traditional house facade: hanging balcony with woodwork

An old construction with tiled roof

Before renovation: An old construction with brick outer wall.

After renovation: The facade plastered with cement

Another view of traditional house facade with an extended window

Plate D: Traditional Built Form in the Civil Area
Intensity of commercial use along the old arterial road, Phagwara Road (above) and sub-arterial road, Patel Road (below)

The post-Independence developed arterial road, Hardayal Road with high rising commercial buildings (below)

Street corner shops with residential use on upper floors

Juxtaposition of residential with commercial use. An old construction with a newly added terrace (below)

Shops in a mohalla lane

Plate E: Intensity of Landuse in the Civil Area
Plate F: Subdivision of PLOTS in the Civil Area

Subdivision marked by a boundary wall

Floor-wise subdivision marked by renovated ground floor but old construction on the first floor of the house in far right

Subdivided house with a common courtyard

Different coloured outer walls mark the extent of subdivided portions
Plate G: Mohalla Lanes in the Civil Area
Jain Temple

Rama Mandir: a converted temple from a pre-Independence Mosque

Guru Singh Sabha Gurudwara

Maiyan Gurudwara: converted from pre-Independence period Mosque

Balmiki Mandir

Plate H: Religious Landscape of the Civil Area